Written and Oral Communication Support Available for Research Students

Written and Oral Communication Workshop Classes

Basics of Effective Writing – Series

Beyond the Basics of Effective Writing – Series

Conventions of Writing for NESB Students – Series

Oral Presentations – Series

Individual Support

Consultations to develop writing and editing skills in the context of students’ developing their own competence in writing.

NB. These are not proof-reading/editing sessions.

Available: Tuesdays in the Office for Postgraduate Research: email – Angela.Rojter@vu.edu.au

Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays through the Language & Learning Services: Tel: 9919 4744

Other Relevant Workshop Classes

These workshops include material that assists with understanding the broader context of research and thesis conceptualisation and development

Demystifying the Thesis for New Students
Demystifying the Thesis for More Advanced Students
Finding your Voice as a Writer
Foundation Workshop Series

The OPR research student training and support program website http://www.vu.edu.au/PostgraduateTraining/ provides information about all the programs currently open for registration.

For further information about current schedule of programs on offer and other updates relating to the research student training and support development program, please refer to the OPR webpage: http://www.vu.edu.au/future-students/postgraduate-studies/research-degrees/research-training-program or contact Ms Nicole Drage on Tel. No.: 9919 9584 or via email: Nicole.Drage@vu.edu.au